
 

UBS Arena at Belmont Park to Host  

Los Tigres del Norte La Reunion Show  

Group Slated as First Latin Show in Brand New Venue 

 

Belmont Park, NY (November 4, 2021) – Los Tigres del Norte will be the first Latin artists to take the stage 

at UBS Arena at Belmont Park on Saturday, March 22, 2022 for their La Reunion tour. Tickets for this show 

at the brand new venue, located on the border of Queens and Nassau County, will go on sale starting on 

Tuesday, November 9 at 10 a.m. at Ticketmaster.com. 

Los Tigres del Norte have reigned supreme as the kings of norteño for half a century. From cumbias to 

corridos, their songs are the soundtrack of the Mexican-American experience. They explore life, love and 

the struggle to survive—combining incredible musicianship with an outspoken social conscience. During 

their four-decade career, Los Tigres del Norte has recorded over 500 songs and sold over 37 million 

albums worldwide, notching 22 No. 1 albums and more than 50 No. 1 singles along the way. The group 

has won six GRAMMY Awards and six Latin GRAMMY Awards, as well as the Latin Recording Academy’s 

Lifetime Achievement Award. In 2011, Los Tigres became the first norteño group to star in the popular 

MTV Unplugged series of performances.  

UBS Arena at Belmont Park is a $1.1 billion multi-purpose venue that is finishing construction adjacent to 

the Belmont Park racetrack.  The world class entertainment venue, with its timeless and classic design, 

will bridge its iconic past with today’s advanced technology and amenities.  In addition to being the new 

home to the famed New York Islanders Hockey Club, the state of the art arena will deliver an unmatched 

live entertainment experience with clear sightlines and premier acoustics.  

About Los Tigres Del Norte  
Los Tigres del Norte, born in Rosa Morada, Mocorito in the state of Sinaloa in Mexico, ICONS in the world 

of entertainment; group made up of the Hernández family, 4 brothers and a cousin; led by Jorge on the 

Accordion, first vocalist and in turn Musical Director of the group, Hernán on electric bass and voice, 



Eduardo on accordion, sax, sixth bass and voice, Luis on sixth bass and voice, as well as his cousin Oscar in 

Battery. 

About UBS Arena  
Opening November 20, 2021, UBS Arena at Belmont Park is made for music and built for hockey. New 
York's newest premier entertainment and sports venue and home of the New York Islanders is developed 
in partnership with Oak View Group, the New York Islanders, and Jeff Wilpon. The state of the art arena 
will host more than 150 major events annually while delivering an unmatched live entertainment 
experience including clear sightlines and premier acoustics. In an effort to build a greener future, UBS 
Arena intends on being carbon neutral for operations before 2024, which will make it the first arena to do 
so on the eastern United States seaboard.   
 
Located on the historic grounds of Belmont Park, UBS Arena is located less than 15 miles from both JFK 
and LaGuardia Airports, and is accessible via car and ride share at exits 26A, 26B, and 26D off of the Cross 
Island Parkway.  For guests using the Long Island Railroad, UBS Arena will be accessible to East and 
Westbound travelers at the Queens Village LIRR station, Eastbound travelers at the brand-new Elmont 
Station (accessible Westbound in Fall 2022), and via the Belmont Spur station, operating from Jamaica on 
event-days only. In addition to the Long Island Rail Road, the arena is also accessible via MTA Bus Routes 
Q2 and Q110 and the Nassau County Inter-Express N6 bus service.  
 
Upcoming events at UBS Arena at Belmont Park include Eric Church on Saturday, December 4, Genesis on 
Friday, December 10 and a sold out Sebastian Maniscalco show on December 27.   
 
For additional information, please visit UBSArena.com or @UBSArena on Facebook, Instagram and 
Twitter. 
 
 
MEDIA CONTACTS: 
 
Kerry Graue 
Scoop Marketing for UBS Arena 
kgraue@solters.com 
 
Debbie Medina 
Zamora Entertainment 
debbie@stage48.com  
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